
Aluminum Seoondary 

Hlandrai ll Syste1m 
• If you a i-e using a pow ei- sa1w to cut 

the A l ll mi num IRai I, we recommend 

a ca1rlbide tipped b I a d,e with at l,east 

60 t eeth. 

• 

• 

Use a tv110--part adhesive designed 

for bonding alum·i11um, and follow 

tile ma11ufact1..1r,ers reoommended 

p rocedrures., 

A Hand Rail Bracket or a Wa ll 

Return is requi red every 96'". Check 

wlith the local bui lding d,epartment, 

as s,ome locat ions may harve 

different r,eq ui i-em ents. 

WARNI NG:: Always w ear safety googll,es 

and otilei- prntective gea I" as required. 

6001 & 6017 

90° Wall 

Returns 

1) Attach the 6001 or 6017, 90° Wall Return to the mounting surface using 
the #10 x 2" screws provided. 2) Slide the supplied Wall Return Cover 

Plate onto the Wall Return, rotate and snap it into position. 3) For 6001, 

apply a two-part aluminum epoxy in the opening. Using a twisting motion, 

slide a 6" Joiner (sold separately - Part# 6007), into the Wall Return. 4) 

Slide a Joint Ring (sold separately - Part# 6009), onto the end of the 

Aluminum Rail (6021). 5) For both 6001 and 6017, apply the two-part 

epoxy into the end of the Rail and insert the Joiner, or 6017 Wall Return 

into the Rail. Let the epoxy cure as per the manufacturer's instructions. 

6024 and 6013 

Hand Rail Brackets 

1) For the 6024 Hand Rail Bracket, l 
drill a pilot hole with a 1/4" drill t 
bit and mount it using the 

supplied 3/8 x 3" stainless steel 

lag bolt. For the 6013 Inside 3 
Corner Bracket, use the two 

<O 

supplied #10 x 2" screws. 2) Place the 6021 Ra il on the bracket in the appropriate 

posit ion . 3) Pre-drill two holes in the Ra il using a 7 /32" dri ll bit for the 6024 

Bracket, or a 5/32" drill bit for the 6013 Bracket. Attach the Rail to the Bracket 

using the screws provided and a #2 Philips Head. 4) Hide the Lag Bolt with either 

the Cover or Hole Plug provided. 5) Apply a two-part aluminum epoxy to the 

inside of the Aluminum Rail and insert a Rail End Cap (sold separately - Part# 

6025). Let the epoxy cure as per the manufacturer's instructions. 

ALUMINUM HAND RAIL COMPONENTS 

6002 
Strai1:1:ht Wall Return ncm 

6004 

900Comer 

6001 
90~ Wall Return non 

6016 
90' Corner with Joiners 

6017 
90° Wall Return with Joiner (KIT) 

6013 
90' Inside Corner Bracket (KIT) 

6024 
Hand Rail Bracket (KITI 

6009-4 Pack 
Joint Rlng 

6021 
Aluminum Rail 

6007 - 4 Pack 

6" Straight Joiner 

6025 - 4 Pack 

Aluminum Rail End Cap 

6008 

Internal Adjustabl e Joiner 

/ 

~ 
&-' 

6020- 4 Pack 

End Cap for End Loop 

6018 

Externa l Adjustable Joiner 

6011 - 4 Pack 

Wall Return Cover Plate 

6022 

Aluminum End Loop 

Kits include the necessary 
screws, bolts, and covers. www.VinylFenceFittings.com  |  (800) 878-7829  |  Sales@VinylFenceFittings.com



6007 

6" Joiner r f f 
~~ 
~ 

~ 
1) To joi n two pieces of Aluminum Rai l - 6021 together, apply a 
two-part aluminum epoxy to the inside of a rails. one end of t he 

6" Stra ight Joiner - 6007. 2) Using a twisting motion, insert a 6" 

Straight Joiner - 6007, half way inside. 3) Attach a Joint Ring (sold 
separately - Part# 6009) over the Joiner and onto the Ra il. 4) 

App ly the epoxy to the inside of the other Rail. 5) Using a twisting 
motion, slide the Joiner into the Rail. Let the epoxy cure as per 

the manufacturer' s instructions. 

6004 & 6016 - 90° Corners 
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6002 

' Straight Wall Return 

+---® 

1) Attach the Straight Wall Return 6002 to the mounting surface using the three #10 
x 2" screws provided. 2) Sl ide the supplied Wall Return Cover Plate onto the Wall 

Return, rotate and snap it into position . 3) Apply a two-part epoxy to the end of the 

Wall Return. 4) Slide a Joint Ring (sold separately - Part# 6009), onto the end of the 
Aluminum Rail (6021). 5) Using a twisting motion, sl ide the Aluminum Ra il onto the 
Wall Return. Let t he epoxy cure as per the manufacturer's instructions. 

6008 & 6018 

Adjustable 

Joiners 
2 2 

~ _J~ 

1) For 6004 only: apply a two-part aluminum epoxy in the Corner openings. 
1) For the 6008 Joiner only, cut the ends of the Rails at 

the desired angle. Check the assemble before gluing 

together. 2) For both 6008 & 6018: Apply a two-part 

aluminum epoxy inside the cut end of the Rails. 3) 

Using a twisting motion, insert one end of the Rail into 

the Joiner. 4) Repeat for the other Rail into the other 

end of the Joiner. Let the epoxy cure as per the 

manufacturer's instructions. 

2) Using a twisting motion, insert a 611 Joiner (sold separately- Part# 6007) 

into each Corner opening. 3) For both 6004 & 6016: Slide a Joint Ring (sold 

separately - Part# 6009) over the Joiners and onto each end of the Corner. 

4) Apply the two-part epoxy to the inside of the Aluminum Rails. 5) With a 

twisting motion, slide the Rails onto the Joiners. Let the epoxy cure as per 

the manufacturer's instructions. 

16022 

End Loop 

1) Attach the 6024 Hand Raiil Bracket s t o the mounting surface using the· 

supplied 3/8 x 3" stainless steel lag bolts .. 2) Place the 6022 End Loop on the 

Bracket s w ith the smaller opening on t op .. 3) Pre-drill tw o sets of holes in 

the End Loop using a 7/32" dri lll bit. Attach the End Loop to the Bracket s 

using the screws provided and a #2 Philips Head screwdr1iver. 4) Hide the 

head of the Lag Bolt with the Covers provided. 5) Use a two~part aluminum 

epoxy to glue t he End Loop Cap (sold sep arately - Part # 6020), into the end 

of the End Loop .. 6) Slide a Joint Ring (sold separately - Part# 6009) onto 

the end of an Aluminum Rail. 7 ) Apply a t wo-part epoxy to the inside of the 

End Loop and the Rail. 8) Using a twisting motion, slide a 6" fo iner (sold 

separatelly - Part # 6007), half way into t ile End Loop and nalf way into the 

Rail. For angled inst allations use an Adjustable Joiner - Part# 6008 or 6018. 

Let the epoxy cu re as per the manufacturer's instructions. www.VinylFenceFittings.com  |  (800) 878-7829  |  Sales@VinylFenceFittings.com




